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In order to predict eutrophication events in coastal areas we tested an assimilation scheme based on sequential data assimilation of SeaWiFS chlorophyll 
data into a coupled 3D physical–biogeochemical model. The area investigated is a semi-enclosed estuarine system (Gulf of Fos–North-western 
Mediterranean Sea) closely linked to the Rhone River delta. This system is subjected to episodic eutrophication caused by certain hydrodynamic 
conditions and intermittent nutrient inputs. The 3D hydrodynamic model Symphonie was coupled to the biogeochemical modelling platform Eco3M. 
Surface chlorophyll concentrations were derived from SeaWiFS data using the OC5 algorithm and were sequentially assimilated using a singular 
evolutive extended Kalman filter. Assimilation efficiency was evaluated through an independent in situ data set collected during a field survey that took 
place in May 2001 (ModelFos cruise). An original approach was used in constructing the state vector and the observation vector. By assimilating pseudo-
salinity extracted from the model biogeochemical dynamics in both open sea and plume region were respected. We proved that substantial 
improvements were made in short-term forecasts by integrating such satellite-estimated chlorophyll maps. We showed that missing freshwater inputs 
could be corrected to a certain extent by the assimilation process. Simulated concentrations of surface chlorophyll and other basic components of the 
pelagic ecosystem such as nitrates were improved by assimilating surface chlorophyll maps. Finally we showed the coherent spatial behaviour of the 
filter over the whole modelled domain.

1. Introduction

Eutrophication assessment in coastal waters and estuaries has

become a major challenge (McIntyre, 1995; Tett et al., 2007), for

instance in Europe where the need to diagnose marine eutrophi-

cation has been stated in the EU Water Framework Directive

(WFD, 2000/60/EC). Large scale and long term studies of coastal

waters to assess eutrophication are logistically difficult using

traditional in situ measurement techniques. An alternative is

to use remotely sensed observations from satellite images which

increase significantly the spatial and temporal coverage of

physical and biogeochemical measurements in surface waters.

New techniques based on assimilation of these data into

bio-physical models have recently been developed. Spitz et al.

(2001) assimilated data from the Bermuda Atlantic time series

(BATS) site into an ecosystem model coupled to a one-dimen-

sional physical model and used the assimilations to guide model

improvements. Schartau et al. (2001) assimilated data from BATS

into a zero-dimensional model. Friedrichs (2001) assimilated data

from the Joint Global Ocean Flux Study (JGOFS), Equatorial Pacific

Process Study (EqPac) and satellite data into an ecosystem model.

Additional examples of studies related to data assimilation in

ecosystemmodels can be found in Carmillet et al. (2001), in Gregg

(2008) and for coastal waters in Huret et al. (2007). Harmon and

Challenor (1997) demonstrated the ability of the Monte Carlo

Markov Chain method to estimate the parameters of a simple

ecosystem model but it has not to our knowledge been tested in

an application with real ecosystem data. In coastal waters the

challenges when assimilating remotely sensed data are related to

the low accuracy of satellite-estimated chlorophyll concentrations

and the high non-linearity of coupled models. Recent develop-

ments in water reflectance-based algorithms for chlorophyll
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estimation and sub-optimal sequential assimilation schemes

represent promising tools for reliable data integration processes

in environmental modelling. Different techniques of sequential

satellite data assimilation in large-sized models have been more

or less successfully applied. Most of these are based on the

Kalman theory and were tested in the Cretan Sea (Triantafyllou

et al., 2003) and in the Ligurian Sea (Lenartz et al., 2007; Raick

et al., 2007). The dimension of the system (order 106) generally

used in 3D modelling does not allow a direct implementation of

such methods mainly based on model error covariance matrices.

The singular evolutive extended Kalman (SEEK) filter (Pham et al.,

1998) overcomes this problem by reducing the error covariance

matrix by empirical orthogonal functions (EOF) analysis. This

assimilation method becomes applicable by keeping as statistical

information only the predominant dynamic modes of the coupled

systems. The SEEK filter gives a well-balanced compromise

between computational limitations and robust statistical descrip-

tion of the system but leads to a drastic reduction of information

that may not be sufficient to handle the complex behaviour

of coastal ecosystems. The purpose of this paper is to present a

novel methodology for the assimilation of SeaWiFS chlorophyll

concentration maps into a three-dimensional-coupled hydrody-

namic–biogeochemical model (3D Symphonie, Marsaleix et al.,

2008, and Eco3M platform, Baklouti et al., 2006), to test the

procedure and to discuss the substantial gain obtained by

combining realistic simulations and field data.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. The coupled model

2.1.1. Site description

The Rhone delta–Gulf of Fos region is a shallow area located in

the North-western Mediterranean Sea (Fig. 1). The semi-enclosed

Gulf of Fos estuary covers approximately 40km2 and is strongly

affected by anthropogenic inputs due to intense river discharges.

The major source of freshwater is the Rhone River which carries

discharge of dissolved and particulate matter and potentially

harmful substances into this region. Under certain discharge and

wind conditions other less significant sources (Canal de Caronte in

the East and dock 1 in the North) may also deliver freshwater and

particles into Gulf of Fos (Ulses et al., 2005). Industrial activities

along the gulf and upstream in the Rhone River determine in part

the biogeochemical and physical properties of the inputs. The

spatial configuration of the Rhone River plume is strongly linked

to wind regimes (Broche et al., 1998; Estournel et al., 2001). The

dominant northerly to north-westerly wind conditions (so-called

‘Mistral’) extend the Rhone River plume offshore south-

westwards (Estournel et al., 1997). Intense but less frequent

southerly to south-easterly winds constrain the plume against the

coast and favour its intrusion into Gulf of Fos. High rates of

primary production in this region are fuelled by nutrients from

Rhone River inputs (Minas and Minas, 1989; Tett et al., 2003).

Effects on biogeochemical dynamics linked to these inputs are

generally included in the distal area which is a few dozens of

kilometres further offshore (Naudin et al., 2001). The long

residence times of water masses inside Gulf of Fos frequently

lead to phytoplankton (PHYTO) biomass accumulation which

enhances the risk of eutrophication phenomena (Tett et al., 2003).

The phytoplankton biomass can thus be considered as a key

parameter in understanding the ecosystem evolution inside the

gulf.

External physical oceanographic processes take place in the

area such as the ‘‘Northern Current’’ (Millot, 1990). Gulf of Fos is

however relatively isolated from this slope current owing to its

relatively narrow and shallow connection to the continental shelf.

2.1.2. Coupled model description

The coupling between physics and biogeochemistry was

carried out in a classical online one-way forcing of the biogeo-

chemical model by the circulation model. The coupling is

represented by an advection–diffusion equation for the biogeo-

chemical variables computed on the grid of the circulation model.

A ‘‘forward’’ time stepping scheme was used with a time step of

82 s. This equation included a sink-source term updated by the

Eco3M platform every hour as well as a sedimentation term for

particulate variables. Advection was computed using an upwind

scheme while vertical diffusion used the mixing coefficient of the

physical model.

Fig. 1. Location of the Rhone River delta–Gulf of Fos system (North-western Mediterranean Sea).
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2.1.3. The hydrodynamic model

The hydrodynamic model used in this study is derived from

Marsaleix et al. (2008). Physical variables as current, temperature,

salinity and sea surface elevation were computed on a vertically

staggered C-grid using a standard finite difference method

(Arakawa and Lamb, 1977). The s-step coordinate system (Estour-

nel et al., 2007) is a combination of the partial step coordinate

system (Leitão et al., 2005) and the generalised terrain following

coordinates (Ulses et al., 2008). The classical sigma coordinate

systems possibly require smoothing of the model bathymetry in

order to keep pressure gradient accuracy (Haney, 1991). The s-step

coordinate enables more realistic bathymetry by locally changing

the vertical sigma level corresponding to the bottom level when

bottom slope is particularly strong. The s-step systems actually

avoid the well-known ‘‘hydrostatic inconsistency’’ inconvenience

of the sigma systems (Haney, 1991). The s-step coordinate was

particularly useful in this study since the Gulf of Fos area has a

complex bathymetry including navigation channels. Momentum,

heat and salt fluxes were computed with the bulk formulae

described in Estournel et al. (2007) using the sea surface

temperature computed by the hydrodynamic model and the

outputs of the meteorological ALADDIN model. Meteorological

forcing were provided every 3h on a 0.11�0.11 horizontal grid.

The lateral open boundary conditions consisted of a barotropic

Flather condition, a Sommerfeld equation for baroclinic currents

and an advection condition for tracers (Marsaleix et al., 2006).

These radiation conditions were combined with the external

hydrodynamic forcing terms provided by a larger and coarser

model, including a lateral nudging layer inside which inner

solution was slowly relaxed toward forcing fields.

Freshwater inputs of the Rhone and Petit Rhone Rivers were

introduced according to Estournel et al. (2001). The river

discharges were provided daily by the Compagnie Nationale du

Rhone (CNR).

A succession of nested models was used, starting with the

Mediterranean basin scale model daily outputs delivered by

the Mediterranean Forecasting System (MFS) project on a regular

0.1251�0.1251 grid (Demirov and Pinardi, 2002). These fields

provided the initial and boundary conditions of a North-western

Mediterranean simulation computed by the Symphonie model

using a 3km�3km grid. The outputs of this simulation were

analysed for the 2001–2003 period by Bouffard et al. (2008).

Finally a 1.5 km�1.5 km shelf scale model forced the study

model centred on the Rhone delta–Gulf of Fos system, using a

500m�500m grid. Bathymetry of the modelled area is shown in

Fig. 2.

2.1.4. The biogeochemical model

The biogeochemical model was based on a classical NPZD

structure (e.g. Fasham et al., 1990) and described the nitrogen

cycle of a pelagic food web through seven state variables

(Diaz, 2000). The schematic block diagram of the model and

the accounted processes are reported in Fig. 3. The pelagic

ecosystem considered in this coastal area was modelled using a

compartment of phytoplankton and of herbivorous/omnivorous

zooplankton (ZOO). Two sources of dissolved organic nitrogen

(nitrate, NO3, and ammonium, NH4) were included for

phytoplankton growth. Several processes fed two compartments

of particulate organic matter of different sizes (POMsmallo100mm
and POMlarge4100mm). These detritus were assumed to be

converted directly into dissolved organic nitrogen (DON)

without explicitly considering a microbial loop. Recycling of

dissolved organic nitrogen provided ammonium. The latter was

also supplied in part by zooplankton excretion. Nitrate was

regenerated in the water column by the process of nitrification

which was implicitly treated in this study. The biogeochemical

model was implemented in the Eco3M modelling platform

(Baklouti et al., 2006). The biogeochemical state equations, the

formulations of the different processes and parameter sets are

presented in Appendix A (A.1–A.3). We deliberately choose a

limited number of state variables for the biogeochemical model

in order to allow an optimal interpretation of the assimilation

efficiency for each state variable. Chlorophyll concentrations were

simply derived from phytoplankton nitrogen concentrations using

a Chl:N ratio equal to 2 (Van den Meersche et al., 2004; Moore

et al., 2004).

The light attenuation with depth used a classical exponential

law and was computed with a constant attenuation coefficient

estimated from field observations (Kdest ¼ 0.05m�1, Diaz, 2000).

The effects of chlorophyll and turbidity on light attenuation have

not been taken into account as no sedimentary model was used in

this numerical configuration.

The coupled model was run from January 1, 2001 to May 1,

2001 to obtain stable initial biogeochemical conditions. Open

boundary conditions (OBC) for nutrients were null condi-

tions while other biogeochemical state variables used a null

gradient condition. CNR provided monthly concentrations of

particulate organic matter, dissolved organic matter and nutrients

in rivers.

2.2. Assimilation process

2.2.1. SEEK filter description

The Ide et al. (1997) notation was adopted in presenting the

SEEK filter in order to ensure consistency with contemporary

publications. Detailed presentation of the filter can be found in

Pham et al. (1998).

At time tk, the system state Xa is obtained by correcting the

forecast state Xf using the new observation Yk
o:

XaðtkÞ ¼ Xf ðtkÞ þ GkðY
o
k � HkX

f ðtkÞÞ (1)

Fig. 2. Bathymetry of the modelled area.
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where Hk is the observation operator and Gk the gain matrix

defined as:

Gk ¼ LUkL
T
H

T

k
R�1
k (2)

Hk is the gradient of Hk evaluated at Xf(tk), Rk is the observation

error covariance matrix, L the matrix containing the retained

EOF’s on its column and Uk is computed by:

U�1
k ¼ ½Uk�1 þ ðLTLÞ�1QkðL

TLÞ�1��1 þ LTHT
kR

�1
k HkL (3)

where Qk is the model error covariance matrix.

As proposed by Verron et al. (1999) the correction base was

kept fixed during the assimilation period to limit computational

cost. Finally, we assumed that the model was able to perfectly

reproduce reality and thus the Q matrix was defined as a null

matrix and was not used in the filter calculations. A compensation

technique in accordance with this hypothesis was proposed by

Pham et al. (1998), consisting in the introduction of a ‘forgetting

factor’ r which artificially amplifies the background error

covariance matrix.

Uk is then given by:

U�1
k ¼ rU�1

k�1 þ LTHT
kR

�1
k HkL (4)

The ‘forgetting factor’ was fixed at r ¼ 0.6 after several

sensitivity tests. In the following experiment the state vector

was composed of all biogeochemical variables from the three-

dimensional grid and the surface salinity. The observation vector

was a combination of a satellite surface chlorophyll concentration

map and a hydrodynamic model-extracted surface salinity map,

considered as pseudo-data. The basic idea was to constrain the

biogeochemical assimilation process with a plume-dependent

physical variable, i.e. salinity. Assimilating surface pseudo-salinity

allowed the SEEK filter through its EOF base to deal with the

different biogeochemical dynamics between freshwater and deep

water. In open sea waters supply of nutrients generally induces

phytoplankton growth and biomass accumulation. High nutrient

concentrations inside the Rhone River plume are not necessarily

associated with high phytoplankton concentrations due to the

short residence time of waters (Naudin et al., 2001). While surface

salinity was integrated in the assimilation process, its value was

not modified by the SEEK filter. In these conditions, the diagonal

observation error covariance matrix (without cross-correlation) at

time tk is defined as:

Rk ¼
Rc
k 0

0 Rs
k

!

(5)

where Rc
k ¼ scIk

obs, Ik
obs is the identity matrix of size nk

obs defined

as the number of distinct chlorophyll concentration observations

at time tk and sc the chlorophyll observation error covariance

parameter. The observation error covariance matrix for pseudo-

salinity at any time tk is Rk
s ¼ Rs ¼ ssI2D with ss ¼ 1 where I2D

represents an identity matrix of size n2D defined as the number of

surface grid points in the model. Readers should notice that

parameters sc and ss have no physical units due to the normal-

isation of the EOF analysis. We then defined ss
c ¼ sc/ss which

could be considered as a fictive ratio between the error covariance

of chlorophyll and pseudo-salinity. As this ratio decreased the

absolute value of corrections applied to biogeochemical variables

increased. In other words, lower values of this parameter led

to less trust being placed in the pseudo-salinity measurements.

The assimilation scheme then had a higher degree of freedom

with respect to biogeochemical corrections with ss
c acting as a

free parameter which tunes the trust given to assimilation. This

method of assimilating surface pseudo-salinity was needed to

keep the biogeochemical dynamics realistic. Hereafter ss
c will be

called ‘‘covariance ratio’’ and its precise role will be described

later in this paper.

The filter was localised as described in Testut et al. (2003).

The assimilation scheme was an independent application of SEEK

filters on distinct overlapped sub-domains. The first advantage

of this domain definition was to naturally limit the observation

correlation between distant places. Second, it allowed an

application of the method on standard computing system.

EOF base was constructed by running the model during April

and May 2001 and holding a full state vector every 12h.

2.2.2. The assimilated data set

Data assimilated in this study were derived from SeaWiFS

remotely sensed reflectance of merged local average cover (MLAC)

products offering a maximum resolution of 1.1 km�1.1 km

(Feldman and McClain, 2007). Chlorophyll concentrations were

computed using the five-band optical algorithm named OC5

Fig. 3. Schematic representation of the biogeochemical model.
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(Gohin et al., 2002, 2005). Satellite-estimated chlorophyll con-

centrations were compared with in situ measurements performed

during the SARHYGOL cruise (Ouillon and Petrenko, 2002) which

took place on several days of years 2000 and 2001 in the Gulf

of Lions. On the whole SARHYGOL data set, 332 values of surface

chlorophyll concentrations were compared to SeaWiFS–OC5

data. This comparison is shown in Fig. 4 where both in situ

measurements inside and outside the model domain are

represented. The absolute percentage difference (APD ¼ 39.9%)

might be the best we could expect in such coastal areas submitted

to strong variability of optical properties due to high contents in

suspended particulate matter. This potential high concentration in

sediment is a well-known characteristic of coastal case 2 waters.

In these areas, optical signal measured can be a combination

of both chlorophyll pigment and inorganic suspended matter.

The main advantage of the OC5 algorithm applied here is to isolate

the signal of the chlorophyll pigment. A strong influence of

sediments should also imply a systematic overestimation of the

satellite-observed chlorophyll concentration. This was not a major

problem in our case according to Fig. 4.

One should be aware of the discrepancy between punctual

in situ measurements and the 1.1 km�1.1 km remotely estimated

data. In situ measurements were performed during the daytime

while satellite maps were provided at approximately 12:00. The

mismatch between satellite data and in situ measurements was a

maximum of 12h.

From May 1, 2001 to May 22, 2001, 8 chlorophyll maps were

visually selected as able to be assimilated due to their accurate

coverage regarding the modelled domain.

3. Data assimilation experiment

3.1. Simulation conditions

The simulation period was from May 1, 2001 to May 22, 2001.

This period corresponds to the ModelFos cruise carried out in Gulf

of Fos. On May 12, 14 and 16, in situ measurements of chlorophyll,

nitrate and ammonium concentrations were performed on a

regular grid of 22 stations. This data set was used to evaluate the

efficiency on ‘‘assimilation-observed variable’’ (chlorophyll) but

also on ‘‘assimilation-non-observed variables’’ (nutrients). Read-

ers should note that in situ data were not used in the assimilation

process. Starting from a stabilised state on May 1, a ‘‘free’’

simulation (without any assimilation) was performed. The latter

was compared to new simulations starting at the same state on

May 1, but assimilating available chlorophyll concentration maps

on May 3, 5, 8, 12, 15, 18 and 19. This run will be referred to

hereafter as the ‘SEEK’ run.

3.2. Sensitivity to the covariance ratio

To set the covariance ratio ss
c, a comparison of assimilation

efficiency was established with respect to this parameter. Four

experimental stations out of 22 from the ModelFos dataset,

referred alphabetically (Fig. 5) will be used in the discussion. Fig. 6

shows a comparison between the free run and several assimilated

runs on station ‘b’ using different significant values of ss
c for

surface chlorophyll concentrations.

While a ratio of 10�2 and 10�3 described similar dynamics in

agreement with a high increase in chlorophyll concentrations

measured in situ between May, 12 and 16, a ratio of 10�4 resulted

in a decrease in the assimilation efficiency. A covariance ratio that

tended towards a higher value than 10�2 limited the absolute

value of correction brought by the filter (not shown). When the

covariance ratio tended towards a low value, the assimilation

process tended to a case where the salinity was not considered in

the observation vector. In the latter case conceptual problems

appeared due to differences in the biogeochemical dynamics in

fresh and open sea waters. EOF analysis accurately represents the

rapid increase of phytoplankton growth and biomass following an

increase in nutrient concentrations in the open sea. The Rhone

River supplies important inputs of nutrients but in the vicinity of

its mouth phytoplankton concentrations are very low. The filter

correction tended then to decrease nutrient concentrations in this

area, in contradiction with usual observations. Fig. 7(1–3) shows

modelled surface nitrate concentrations on May 3, at 12:00 am,

for the free run (1), the assimilated run with ss
c ¼ 10�3 (2) and

Fig. 4. Comparison between in situ measurements and satellite estimation of

surface chlorophyll concentrations on the Gulf of Lion. Data measured inside and

outside the model grid are represented as circles and crosses, respectively.

Fig. 5. Location of sampling stations during ModelFos cruise.
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the assimilated run with ss
c ¼ 10�4 (3), respectively. A value

of 10�3 deeply modified the spatial configuration of the river

plume (Fig. 7(2)) while keeping realistic concentrations of nitrate

near the Rhone River mouth. When pseudo-salinity influenced the

observation vector less (by giving a low value to chlorophyll

observation error covariance), concentrations of nitrate fell to

close to zero inside the Rhone River plume (Fig. 7(3)). This

sensitivity test showed the lower the salinity constraint, the more

the nutrient contents modelled in the river plume are unrealistic

implying lower performances of the coupled model.

Considering this balance between freedom and conceptual

limits of the assimilation process, the covariance ratio ss
c was

fixed at 10�3 for the rest of the assimilation experiment.

3.3. Assimilation efficiency in time

Measurements at different depths of the water column were

made during the ModelFos cruise. Available data for chlorophyll,

nitrate and ammonium concentrations were compared to the free

and the SEEK runs. Three different water levels: surface, middle

depth and bottom are shown in Figs. 8–10 (L1, L2 and L3,

respectively). No in situ bottom samples were taken for station ‘d’.

The period between May 12 and 17 in general is characterised

by an increase in nitrate and chlorophyll over the whole water

column as shown by the in situ and satellite derived data. This

evolution is relatively well reproduced by the free run indicating

that the few state variables and processes used in the biogeo-

chemical model were satisfactory. The assimilation of chlorophyll

maps resulted in an increase in concentrations of all the state

variables over the whole period, except surface chlorophyll during

the two first day period (L1, Fig. 8). During this period modelled

surface chlorophyll was globally overestimated (stations ‘a’, ‘b’, ‘c’)

when compared to data. It is noteworthy that both satellite a

nd in situ chlorophyll were similar on May 12. The use of the SEEK

filter (dashed line) lowered the modelled chlorophyll, giving

better agreement with data.

Fig. 6. Temporal evolution of surface chlorophyll concentrations at station (b) for

the free run and assimilated runs using several values of covariance ratio ss
c. In situ

data are represented as circles and satellite estimation as squares. Period of

interest is reported in a frame.

Fig. 7. Spatial distribution of surface nitrate concentration on May 3, 2001 at 12:00

am. (1) Free run. (2) Assimilated run with ss
c ¼ 10�3. (3) Assimilated run with

ss
c ¼ 10�4.
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Station ‘b’ is located near the Caronte channel mouth

that connects Berre lagoon to Gulf of Fos in the East. The

dimension of Caronte channel is about the same order of

magnitude as the model cells so this channel was not considered

in our coupled model. A substantial improvement was obtained

thanks to assimilation when comparing surface concentration

of nitrate between May 14 and 16 on station ‘b’. Corrections

brought by the filter during that period induced an increase in

nitrate close to the observed concentrations, improving the overall

model outputs for the chlorophyll concentrations. This shows

that a lack of boundary forcing (nitrate inputs from Berre Lagoon)

was positively corrected. The assimilation effects on the

middle part of the water column were mixed (Fig. 9) when

considering all variables. The SEEK filter correction degraded

the behaviour of the model at the bottom of the water column

(Fig. 10).

Fig. 8. Modelled surface (L1) chlorophyll, nitrate and ammonium concentrations compared to in situ and satellite data for selected ModelFos stations. In situ data are

represented as circles and satellite estimation as squares (free run: continuous line; SEEK filter: dashed line).

Fig. 9. Modelled middle depth (L2) chlorophyll, nitrate and ammonium concentrations compared to in situ data for selected ModelFos stations. In situ data are represented

as circles (free run: continuous line; SEEK filter: dashed line).
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The simulation of ammonium contents by the coupled model

was clearly not satisfactory. Application of the SEEK method did

not improve the model outputs. This may be because the strong

mismatch between temporal variations of ammonium contents

and the rhythm of use of the SEEK filter. The turnover time of

ammonium cycles is generally observed to range from minutes to

hours (e.g. Eppley et al., 1979; Harrison 1993) which is much

faster than the time between two successive assimilations of

chlorophyll maps (typically 3 days during ModelFos cruise). As an

example at stations ‘a’, ‘c’, ‘d’ (all levels), the strong corrections

applied by the SEEK filter on ammoniumwas quickly decreased to

a null value about 1 day later. Nevertheless, ammonium contents

were low compared to nitrate in both measured and simulated

data. Primary production benefited more from nitrate given the

difference of one to several orders of magnitudes between these

two nutrients.

Based on Fig. 6 showing the surface chlorophyll for the free and

the SEEK runs for ss
c ¼ 10�3 we can discuss the gain obtained

by the assimilation process. The first assimilation step on May 3 is

clearly visible as free and SEEK runs differ from that date on.

Differences between the free and the SEEK runs were slight during

about 9 days (fromMay 3 to May 12) and higher during the period

of chlorophyll increase (from May 12 to May 17). On May 16

at 12:00 am the SEEK run predicted a chlorophyll concentration of

8.5mgm�3, measurements showed a value of 7.8mgm�3, while

the free run predicted a value of 5.4mgm�3. During the same

period for surface nitrate (Fig. 8, Nitrate L1) at station ‘b’, the free

run predicted a concentration of 4.2mmolm�3, the SEEK run

a value of 7.7mmolm�3 and measurements a value of 10.2mmol

m�3. These examples show how short-term predictions can be

improved by assimilating satellite surface chlorophyll data into a

coastal coupled physical–biogeochemical model.

Table 1 shows a variable-averaged error rate R between

assimilated run and free run for both analysis and forecast

cases. The analysis rate was computed just after the assimilation

steps while the forecast rate was computed just before. The rate of

a variable Rvar was defined as follows:

Rvar ¼
Nvar

Ntot

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

P

ðCSEEK
var � Cdata

var Þ
2

P

ðCfree
var � Cdata

var Þ
2

v

u

u

t (6)

where Rvar is associated to variable ‘var’ (chlorophyll, nitrate

or ammonium). Nvar is the number of data available for the

corresponding variable and Ntot the total number of data. Cvar
run is

the concentration of the variable ‘var’ for the free run (‘free’) and

the assimilated run (‘SEEK’). The mean R for a given level is then

Rlevel ¼ Rchl þ Rnitrate þ Rammonium (7)

where only data of the chosen level entered the computation. This

rate was an estimator of the assimilation process efficiency on

model agreement with data. A perfect correction should lead to

R ¼ 0. If the SEEK assimilation has made the agreement between

simulation and in situ data worse, then R should be higher than 1.

A Ro1 inversely shows that the assimilation improved matching

between simulated and measured concentrations values.

Table 1 shows clearly that the model error was on average

decreased on surface data (RL1o1). The gain in forecasting

potential was then about 10%. Inversely, inside the water column,

the model values diverged from the measured data (RL2 and RL3),

suggesting that assimilation of in situ data from the entire

water column is essential in order to set up an efficient

biogeochemical operational modelling system. The assimilation

performance decreased with the depth considered in the water

column for both analysis and forecast cases. This result was

expected as the information assimilated came from the top of the

water column.

3.4. Assimilation efficiency in space

Fig. 11(1) represents the surface chlorophyll on May 12 at

12:00 for the free run. Fig. 11(2) shows the surface satellite-

estimated chlorophyll concentrations available at 11:54 on the

same day. Flagged data due to cloud cover or unusable values of

water leaving irradiance are delimited by a thick line. Differences

in the spatial distribution and contents between the free run

and the satellite data were relatively important. Chlorophyll

Fig. 10. Modelled bottom (L3) chlorophyll, nitrate and ammonium concentrations compared to in situ data for selected ModelFos stations. In situ data are represented as

circles (free run: continuous line; SEEK filter: dashed line).

Table 1

Mean averaged differences between assimilated and free run (analysis and

forecast) for the three sampling depths.

RL1 RL2 RL3

Analysis 0.96 1.22 1.33

Forecast 0.90 1.14 1.25
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concentrations inside the Rhone River plume were largely

overestimated by the free run and divergences appeared in the

eastern and western parts of the domain. Fig. 11(3) shows the

SEEK run surface chlorophyll concentrations just before analysis

of the system state by the filter (11:54). The previous assimilation

was on May 8 around 12:00, 4 days before the satellite image

was available. Even before the assimilation step on May 12,

chlorophyll concentrations corrected by the SEEK filter were

globally closer to observations compared to the results of the free

run. After the next assimilation step on May 12, simulated surface

chlorophyll concentrations were almost equivalent to satellite

observations (Fig. 11(4)). Fig. 11(5) shows the algebraic correction

brought by the filter on modelled surface chlorophyll contents.

The assimilation process modified the spatial configuration of the

chlorophyll plume in the western part of the domain.

Thus, the assimilation scheme used here proved to be efficient

in significantly improving the predictions of spatial distributions of

chlorophyll concentrations in freshwater-influenced ecosystems.

4. Conclusion

A SEEK filter was used to integrate remotely sensed chlorophyll

data into a coupled physical–biogeochemical model applied to the

Gulf of Fos–Rhone River delta system. Particular care was taken

to ensure a maximum reliability of satellite data used in the

assimilation process. The optical OC5 algorithm applied to

SeaWiFS MLAC products was found to provide an optimal

agreement with a high number of in situ measurements in the

study area. We used ModelFos data sampled during a cruise

carried out in Gulf of Fos as an independent data set in order to

estimate the assimilation process efficiency on biogeochemical

variables. An innovative approach was to add surface salinity in

the state vector allowing the filter to deal with different dynamics

inside and outside the Rhone River plume. The data integration

process was found to be extremely useful in respecting the

biogeochemical dynamics of the studied area. A missing boundary

condition (Caronte channel inputs) led to large divergences

between in situ data and free run simulations (without assimila-

tion). These divergences were corrected by the assimilation

technique. The ability of the coupled model to predict biogeo-

chemical variables was significantly improved even over a period

of few days without available data for assimilation. The model

behaviour in the deeper part of the domain was nevertheless

poorer than at the surface and efficiency of satellite chlorophyll

data assimilation was not proved inside the water column.

Limitation of the method was pointed out by the fact that an

erroneous description of the ammonium contents by the coupled

Fig. 11. Surface chlorophyll concentration on May 12, at 12:00 am. (1) Free run. (2) Satellite estimation (flagged data delimited by thick line). (3) Assimilated run before

SEEK correction. (4) Assimilated run after SEEK correction. (5) SEEK correction.
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model could not be corrected by the assimilation process applied

here. Simulated ammonium concentrations were much lower

than nitrate concentrations during this period. It appeared that

the time elapsed between two available satellite images should

not exceed 1 day to keep a coherent correction on variables with

rapid turnover times like ammonium. A way to overcome this

problem could be the assimilation of high frequency in situ

measurements of these variables. Further tests with our assimila-

tion scheme could help in defining an optimal monitoring system.

The temporal evolution of simulated surface chlorophyll at a

given station for the whole modelled period showed the realistic

response of the coupled model to the assimilation process in close

agreement with measured values.

From a spatial point of view, we showed the value of applying

the SEEK filter correction by comparing surface chlorophyll

concentration given by the satellite observations, free model run

and the assimilated model runs. The model predictions were

markedly improved even after a 4-day period without assimila-

tion. After an assimilation step, the surface chlorophyll concen-

tration map was corrected further, resulting in a high similarity

between remotely estimated and modelled chlorophyll fields.

We chose a basic approach for sequential data assimilation

scheme. The SEEK filter balance between system description and

practical numerical implementation seems one of the most

appropriate in this context.
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Appendix A.1. Description of the state equations used for the biogeochemical model

Phytoplankton

q PHYTO½ �

qt
þ
q u PHYTO½ �ð Þ

qx
þ
q v PHYTO½ �ð Þ

qy
þ
q w�wphyto PHYTO½ �
� �

qz
¼

q

qz
Ku

q PHYTO½ �

qz

� �

þ NOuptake
3 þ NHuptake

4 � DONexudation
NH4

� DONexudation
NO3

� GRAZPHYTO � AGGPHTYTO
�MORTPHYTO (A.1)

Zooplankton

q
ZOO½ �

qt
þ
qðu½ZOO�Þ

qx
þ
qðv½ZOO�Þ

qy
þ
qðw½ZOO�Þ

qz
¼

q

qz
Ku

q½ZOO�

qz

� �

þ GRAZPHYTO þ GRAZPOMsmall � EGEPHYTO � EGEPOMsmall � EXCNH4
� PREDZOO �MORTZOO (A.2)

Nitrate

q NO3½ �

qt
þ
q u NO3½ �ð Þ

qx
þ
q v NO3½ �ð Þ

qy
þ
q w NO3½ �ð Þ

qz
¼

q

qz
Ku

q NO3½ �

qz

� �

þ NIT � NOuptake
3 (A.3)

Ammonium

q NH4½ �

qt
þ
q u NH4½ �ð Þ

qx
þ
q v NH4½ �ð Þ

qy
þ
q w NH4½ �ð Þ

qz
¼

q

qz
Ku

q NH4½ �

qz

� �

þ REMDON þ EXCNH4
� NHuptake

4 � NIT (A.4)

Small particulate organic matter

q POMsmall
h i

qt
þ
q u POMsmall

h i� �

qx
þ
q v POMsmall

h i� �

qy
þ
q w�w

POMsmall POMsmall
h i� �

qz
¼

q

qz
Ku

qPOMsmall

qz

!

þ AGGPHYTO þMORTPHYTO þ EGEPHYTO
� �

dPHYTOPOM þ MORTZOO þ PREDZOO
� �

dZOOPOM � GRAZPOMsmall � REMPOMsmall (A.5)

Large particulate organic matter

q POMlarge
h i

qt
þ
q u POMlarge

h i� �

qx
þ
q v POMlarge

h i� �

qy
þ
q w�w

POMlarge POMlarge
h i� �

qz
¼

q

qz
Ku

qPOMlarge

qz

!

þ AGGPHYTO þMORTPHYTO þ EGEPHYTO
� �

1� dPHYTOPOM

� �

þ EGEPOMsmall

þ MORTZOO þ PREDZOO
� �

1� dZOOPOM

� �

� REMPOMlarge (A.6)

Dissolved organic matter

q DON½ �

qt
þ
q u DON½ �ð Þ

qx
þ
q v DON½ �ð Þ

qy
þ
q w DON½ �ð Þ

qz
¼

q

qz
Ku

q DON½ �

qz

� �

DONexudation
NH4

þ DONexudation
NO3

þ REMPOMsmall þ REMPOMl arg e � REMDON (A.7)
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Appendix A.2. Mathematical formulation of the biogeochemical processes

Phytoplankton

Nutrients uptake

NOuptake
3 ¼ mgrowth NO3

kNO3
þ NO3

1�
ImNH4

kI þ NH4

� �

f ðTÞ � f ðPARÞ PHYTO½ � (A.8)

NHuptake
4 ¼ mgrowth NH4

kNH4
þ NH4

f ðTÞf ðPARÞ PHYTO½ � (A.9)

Dissolved organic nitrogen exudation

DONexudation
NO3

¼ gNODNO3
uptake
3 (A.10)

DONexudation
NH4

¼ gNODNH
uptake
4 (A.11)

Limitation by temperature

f ðTÞ ¼ a T�TOPTð Þ
T (A.12)

Limitation by light

f ðPARÞ ¼ 1� e
�

PAR zð Þ

KPAR Tð Þ

� �

e
�b� PAR zð Þ

KPAR Tð Þ (A.13)

KPARðTÞ ¼ KPAR TOPTð Þf ðTÞ (A.14)

Aggregation loss

AGGPHYTO
¼ aPHYTO PHYTO½ �2 (A.15)

Mortality loss

MORTPHYTO ¼ mPHYTO PHYTO½ � (A.16)

Zooplankton

Grazing

GRAZX ¼ gMAX f ðTÞIX
X½ �

kZ þ pPHYTO PHYTO½ � þ pPOMsmall POMSMALL½ �
with X ¼ PHYTO or POMsmall

and pPOMsmall ¼ 1� pPHYTO (A.17)

IX ¼
pX X½ �

pPHYTO PHYTO½ � þ pPOMsmall POMsmall½ �
with pX ¼ pPHYTO or pPOMsmall (A.18)

Egestion of grazing

EGEX ¼ gZGRAZ
X (A.19)

Ammonium excretion

EXCNH4
¼ �Zf ðTÞ ZOO½ � (A.20)

Mortality loss

MORTZOO ¼ mZOO ZOO½ � (A.21)

Predation loss

PREDZOO ¼ oZ ZOO½ �2 (A.22)

Limitation by temperature

f ðTÞ ¼ ek
zOO
T ðTÞ with k

ZOO
T ¼

LnðQZOO
10 Þ

10
(A.23)

Implicit bacterial processes

Organic matter remineralisation

REMX ¼ rX ½X� with X ¼ POMsmall or POMlarge or DON (A.24)
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Nitrification

NIT ¼ rNH4
ðTOPT Þ NH4½ � 1�

PARðzÞ

PARð0Þ

� �

f ðTÞ (A.25)

Limitation by temperature

f ðTÞ ¼ ekNIT T�TOPTð Þ with kNIT ¼
Ln QNIT

10

� �

10
(A.26)

Appendix A.3. Definitions, symbols, units, values and references of the parameters used in the biogeochemical model

Definition Symbol Unit Value

Phytoplankton

Maximum growth rate mgrowth s�1 1.7�10�5(a)

Half-saturation constant for nitrate uptake kNO3
mmolNm�3 0.3(b)

Half-saturation constant for ammonium uptake kNH4
mmolNm�3 0.15(c)

Inhibition constant of nitrate uptake by ammonium kI mmolNm�3 8�10�3(d)

Maximum inhibition rate of nitrate uptake by ammonium IM – 0.82(d)

Photosynthetic coefficient of van’t Hoff aT – 1.07 (e)

Photoinhibition parameter b – 0.01(e)

PAR for f(PAR) ¼ 0.5 KPAR(TOPT) Wm�2 8.4(e)

Optimal photosynthesis temperature TOPT 1C 15.5(f)

Dissolved organic nitrogen excretion rate gNOD – 0.05(g)

Mortality rate mPHYTO s�1 9�10�7(h)

Aggregation rate aPHYTO m3mmolN�1 s�1 1.15�10�6(i)

Phytoplankton sedimentation rate wPHYTO ms�1 1.16�10�5(f)

Fraction of POMsmall to POMpool dPHYTOPOM
– 1.0(j)

Zooplankton

Maximum grazing rate gMAX s�1 1.5�10�5(a)

Grazing preference for phytoplankton pPHYTO – 0.75(h)

Egestion fraction gZ – 0.30(k)

Natural mortality rate mZOO s�1 5.8�10�7(f)

Mortality rate by predation oZ m3mmolN�1 s�1 2.08�10�6(i)

Ammonium excretion rate oZ s�1 7.75�10�7(f)

Half-saturation constant for grazing kZ mmolNm�3 1.10(h)

Parameter of the temperature function QZOO
10

– 1.50(l)

Fraction of POMsmall to POMpool dZOOPOM
– 0.85(j)

Particulate organic matter

POMsmall remineralisation rate rPOMSMALL
s�1 1.16�10�6(f)

POMlarge remineralisation rate rPOMLARGE
s�1 9.26�10�7(f)

POMlarge sedimentation rate wPOMLARGE
ms�1 8.10�10�4(f)

POMsmall sedimentation rate wPOMSMALL
ms�1 8.10�10�5(f)

Dissolved organic matter and ammonium

DON regeneration rate rDON s�1 8.30�10�8(m)

Q10 constant for nitrification QNIT
10

– 2.0(n)

Optimal nitrification temperature TOPT 1C 13.0(m)

Nitrification rate at 13 1C rNH4
ðTOPT Þ s�1 5.8�10�7(m)

(a) Fasham et al. (2006); (b) MacIsaac et al. (1979); (c) Slawyk (1980); (d) Harrison et al. (1996); (e) Morel (1991); (f) Andersen & Nival (1988); (g) Admiraal et al. (1986); (h)

Fasham et al. (1990); (i) Doney et al. (1996); (j) Miquel et al. (1994); (k) Mauchline (1998); (l) Pondaven et al. (1999); (m) Diaz (2000); (n) Pinazo et al. (1996).
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